Record of Travel from Skeena Mouth to Peace River Mines by Chismore, George (Author)
TO 
PEACE RIVER '"INES . 
---0000--- . 
June 14 , 1871. At 6. :o a. m. left Cunninzham' on board 
the steamer ''Emma ," with 4 canoes in tow. Cast off at 10 a.m. nea r 
the true mouth of the river and ran on finely, with a fair wind a nd 
tide. OUr canoe proved to be the best,with one exception,of the 
lot. Passed Union Bar ea rly in the afternoon, and c~ped ~or the 
night e.t Kil- got- see. 
The river is nearly at its highest point; mo t of the 
bottom land under uater; don' t think it ever rises more than 2 ft. 
higher. Have 9 men and 2 Indians in our canoe, ~ icb e have dubbed 
the "L:errimack. " But three canoes made camp together; the others, 
in charge of a white man with a crew of 15, remaining behind. 
Distance , 45 miles. wea ther f air. 
June 15th. ~he river rose a foot during the nit;ht . At 
first the ater was not very strong and \10 made fair pro.._.resr; • .Pans-
ed Ei~~n-s~e- Most of the da y ' s journey has been through sloughs 
in which the ater is pretty f a ir , except at he h a~s, here the 
labor is ver:y l1a rd , almost too much for the crew, none o:f hom ex-
cept myself know anything about paddling. revertheleos we eot on 
.fairly , and camped for the night on the right bank of a slough. 
Have seen the "Alabama, " the other Post canoe but o.ce or ~ice 
during the day and the other two not at all. Country same as yes-
terday. River falling a little . 
Distance , 10 mil es ; total distance , 55 mileo . 'Jca ther 
showery . 
- !:-
June 16th. were rather a slow crowd at sta rtine this morn-
ing --sore choulders , ditto arms, blistered hands , etc., being 
the order of the da y. Before noon , however , we became " a nned 
up , " and when we sighted the "AlabBJ.ta'' we were one e more in work-
ing ord.e r . Cw::s.ped together on the left ba nk of the river. River 
falling a little. 
Distance, 10 miles; total distance , 65 miles . leather 
cloudy. 
June 17th. The river fell 18 inches during the night . 
The water has been very strong to- day; tracked several of the prin-
cipal riffles. In the afternoon got a fine breeze that helped us 
famously. Rea r camp ue found a lone and 0\1ift riffl e , here the 
river bends , before receiving the Kit - sun-ki-lun. Camped about a 
mil e above the mouth of the Xi t - sun- ki- l un on an isla nd on. left 
bank of the channel, together with the ''Alaban:a." At the mouth of 
the Kit- sun- ki-lun there is a pass to the Ha as River , the valley also 
uidens out and the mountains here are much lower . 
::;)istance , 7 miles; total distance , 72 miles . Weather , 
fair in the morning; later, &light showers . 
June 18th, Sunday. Laid by in the s~ e camp to rest 
and because the I ndiana declined to uoik , and it •as ti ought best 
not to press them to do so . The"Qunboat"arrived at 5 .10 p . m. weather 
cloudy. River falling fast . 
• 
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June 19t~ The three canoes left camp n arly tovether, 
but the'' labama" ran on a rock anduas split from stem to stern. 
e kept on to the Skip Yaw Rapid and got over it easily. Camped 
for dinner at 11.15 a.m. and waited for the others to come up . 
When we started, a t 2.30 p . m., the oanoe "Groat Eastern," 
in chaxge of ~ vthite man, was in sight nea r the rapids. Saw a 
hair seal ,and a Llerganzer duck mth young about 3 weeks old. Camp-
ed on the left bank of the main river. The river is falling very 
faot -- al.together about 8 ft . Did a good deal of "tracking" dur-
ing the day. 
Distance . 14 miles; total distance , 86 miles . weather, 
fair part of the day and showery later. 
June &Oth. After l eaving camp, 6.45 a.m., e soon neared 
Kit-se-las Canyon , where ue were obliged to make a portage of both 
goode and canoe. Found the Indians charged onl y $2 for a salmon ; 
did not buy. Left Kit- se-las and ran up the river a nd camped on 
the right bank. On the uay passed twc more rapids, making four in 
all to-day. The "Gunboat" came up , so ue "flero three canoe& together. 
Saw 3 Harl equin ducks and found a ru.ffled grouse ' s nest , uith 8 eggs ; 
also s aw another ruffled grouse with chickens . The mounta ins about 
the canyon are the highest we have yet seen, and the river is nar-
rower and ha s fewer sloughs than hitherto . Did a good deal of 
"tracking" after leaving the cacyon. 
Dista nce , 10 miles; total dista nce , 96 miles . ITeather 
cloudy. 
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June 2lst. llade an excellent day's run to-day. The 
mountains are 10'\ er , but still close to the river. Stopped for din-
ner an hour e.nd a half and then ke:Pt on. Co.mped on the rieht bank: 
of the main river. Spoke a canoe on the TiaY to the mouth, having 
Mr. ThomaaHunkin and several miners on board. The miners are re-
turning from the country that we are going to. They report favor-
ably, but were forced to leav~ on account of high -ater and ccarcity 
of provisions, two canoes having r~ away from the "Gunboat." Not 
more than two and a half hours' darkness last nieht . 
Faa sed 'four rapids. Had a f air wind part of the way. 
Found the water pretty strong, but the sail helped us over. 
Distance, 17 miles; total distance , 113 miles . rreather 
cloudy. 
On leaving camp, at 6 . 3 0 a.m., it began to 
min eo hard that the ma jority of the party uere in favor of camp-
ing, so ne \'lent ashore on the right bank of the main river. Sa\7 
severa1 black-tailed gulls . Passed one rapid. River valley very 
narrow. 
Distance , 3 miles; total dietanoe , 116 miles . Weather 
rainy. 
June 23rd. Left camp late -- 9 a.m.-- on account of 
rain and uere soon at the u.e.t-sg-lee Rapids. we got over them 
~ithout much difficulty-- aided by the strong fair breeze. By 
dint of k pine to work, ue succeeded in making a good day's run 
of it, notwithstanding our late start. Camped for dinner, took 
a rest and then started on again. Camped for the night, at 7 p. m., 
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on the left bank of the main river. Sau a blue herring. Saw sev-
eral Indians fishing, from one of uhom ~e got two aalmons for ~1 . 
The Qtw.t - sa- lee Rapids are very strong and lie at the 
lORer end of the canyon several miles long. Thie is the strongest 
rapid, except Kit - se-las , we have yet seen. Passed one more , mak-
ing 12 in all to-day. 
Distance , 15 miles; total distance , 131 miles. weather 
cloudy. 
June 24th._ On leavine ca p , at 7 . £0 a.m., ' e tacked a 
strong riffle , and, ouing to the otrong uater, made but little prog-
ress in the forenoon. Camped for dinner at 1£.30 p.m. mhe river 
rooe a foot o:r more during the night. fter dinner \ e started 
afresh and near niel1t passed Kit- hun-6a about a mile above. ITe 
camped on the left bank of the river, two canoes together . 
Near Kit-hun-ga -- an Indian village on the r.i ht bank 
of the river the valley widens and the stream becomes broader. 
High benches of gravel are ceen on either hand, and fine open plaine 
extend for several ilea back to the mountains. 
Have had very at rong water to-clay. Number of rapids, 4. 
One, Kut -ku-see, is the orst at this stage of water of any ue h~ve 
yet met. Seven11 branches o£ large size join the river to-d~. 
At Kit-hun- ga there is a pass to the Nasa . 
Distance, 8 miles; tota1 distance , 139 miles. ITeather 
ClO§dy and rainy . 
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June 25th. Sundaz._ I:Uoh to our Indians' d.isoontont, 
'\7e traveled to-day, ae: we had a fine broeze and \i·ere getting ohort 
of provisions. High land and mountains close to the river. At 
12.30 p.m. stopped ~or dinner at the foot o~ Kits-gcth-tken Canyon, 
and for the night on the left bank in the canyon, about a ouarter 
of a mile above Kits-geth- tken village . 
Passed 4 rapids; all but one in the Kits-geth-tken Can-
yon; this is a strong rapid ith high sloping banks. River fallinG 
fast . 
Distance, 6 miles; total distance , 145 miles. Weather 
cloudy. 
June 26th. Within a short distance of camp we passed 
the hardest rH'fle on the river and '\7ere soon thl'Ough the caeyon, 
after which the river is broader and much easier. Hero \70 made 
r.apid progress,and stopped for dinner on the right bank near a 
fine prairie of fertile soil. Uere soon off again, and nearly 
caught the "Alabama" once during the afternoon. 
Arrived at the Forks and found the old sta tion abandoned 
and the ne~ town of Ha zelton located on the left bank of the riv r, 
about a mile above the Foiks. 
Distance , 12 miles; total distance , 157 miles. Weather 
cloudy and rainy. 
Thursday. June 29. 1871. Left the "Forks" of the 
Skeona. , a little camp of miners to and from the Peace River mines , 
consisting of seve1~l tents and three stores , situated on the left 
bank of the Skeena, one mile above the junction with the Hack-will-
gate, and struck out on the Ea.bine trail, accompanied by Yr. Alex. 
rili tich. Two Indians and one Indian uoman packed for ·~r. l'ili tich 
and mye::elf. 'ile proceeded as far as the mule track now building 
by ~·r. woodcock, and camped for the night . I propose to keep the 
number of hours travel and to estimate the distance thereby inde-
pendent of the arrival of the Indians, who are heavily packed. 
Started at 2 . 30 , traveled one hour's distance, 4 miles . ueather 
cloudy. 
F ri da.y • June 3 O_t_lL._ Before leaving camp, liuskeboo, a 
!aas Indian, who was with me last year , joined us and asked me for 
a load. By re-arranging the packs, I managed to give him 100 lbso, 
thus securing a very good man ~or the trip, and making the other 
packs lighter. Cady and his wife, a eir1 about tuenty years old, 
have each 100 lbs., and the other Indian has a case of ~elve pair 
American boots , weighing fully 100 lbs . Ua1ked ahead with :.:r. 
Eilitioh and took the old telegraph trail doun to its crossing the 
Hack-will-gate. Had to return about three miles and follow the 
other trail. Saw some fine denosits of black sand on the river 
... 
bank, but did not prospect it. The trail leads along a bank 1000 ft. 
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above the river, what is here a rapid stream running through a 
rocky canyon. 
Cady's wife came in an hour late. ~iserable ! She threr. 
off her pack, went to the fire , drew out a stick with a sharp con-
ical coal on the end, then bared her left knee and on the left 
side burned three thimble- deep holes in a triangl e . She never 
winced , and one could smell roast beef yards away. 
Crossed one consideraole stream and several small ones . 
ret several uhite men and £0 or 30 Indians returning from Babine . 
The whites a~e from the mines , driven out on account of the high 
price of provisions. Some are bound for home , but most of them 
intend to ~ait a few weeks at the Forks , eet a new supply of grub 
and try it again. Kill ed three Ruffled grouse . Traveled five 
hours , distance 13 mi l es ; from the Folks ,17 mil es . 
but no rain. 
Saturda~ , Jul y 1st . Started at 8 , 45 a .m. 
\7eather cloudy , 
Ieft the 
bank and crossed a deep canyon. Ro d very steep, both down and 
~ Soon after the trail descends into the river valley and f ol -u ... . 
10, ... ., · ts ricPht bank '"'e are evidently ·iust above the Ha ck-will-... ~ 1 0 , 1r ~ 
gate canyon. I find that I ualk as f a r in one hour as the Indians 
can ca rry their packs in three hours . Crossed the north fork 
of the river and ascended the divide , and camped thereon -- about 
mo mil es from the crossing. J"ost of the country is timbered; 
on the divide the r e is some open l and. Plenty of feed . Met three 
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white men, one of uhom came up the river uith me , bound for the 
Forks to wait for low water. 3umber of hours , 4; distance 8 
miles; from Folks , 25 miles . \leather clear and warm. 
Sun_du_.__.Iu.ly 2nd 0 Left camp at 7 a.m. Mr. 11ilitich 
and self ualketl on ahead as usua l . ret seve1al Babine I ndians 
going to the Forks for packs . The trail ascends the divide over 
stony ridges and f allen tin:ber , this region having been burnt 
some 40 or 50 years since and is practical ly f or animals, with 
a little cutting. Indeed, one train of horses a re a day or two 
ahead of us now. 
The Indians were a long time getting into camp on ac-
count of Cady ' s clutchman giving out. She looked pretty ba d a t 
noon , but is better this evening. Yade camp in the worst place 
f or mos~uitoes I have yet seen. The country through which we 
passed to- day is a ll open , no woods , plenty of grass and water. 
Shot a Ruffled grouse. 
Number of hours trave1, 5; distance , 12 mil es ; total 
distance , 37 mil es . Weather cloudy. 
J~onda~, July 3 rd 0 Left camp a t 7 . 30 a. m. Found the 
t rai l very eteep , intersected by deep ravines and obstruct ed by 
fall en timber , the \7hol e country having been burnt many yea rs 
since . About 5 mil es from camp came to the first summit and pgss-
ed the t rain of 12 cayuses bound for Babine , descended several 
hundred feet and camped nea r some old beaver dams in the freshly 
burnt timber. Crossed four considerabl e and mot several Indians . 
Q 
.... 
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were in the P.aes all day. Traveled 8 hours; distance , 10 miles; 
total, 47 miles. ~eather cloudy. 
Before we camped ruskeboo asked n:e to carep with him 
away from the others , and 'he would tell me the reason w'hy. \1e 
went 50 yards away and spread our b~ankets on the edge 9f a lovely 
f tl f t ~ r He tolcl me that if the Babine Indian group o 1e ragran ceua • 
coul .. catch him asleep they would kill 'him sure. He said two of 
their Chiefs had visited him the last winter at his ranch, and on 
their way home had desecrated his father's urave at the inter 
village , 20 miles away. One of his men saw it and brought him word. 
He caucht and killed them both. 
This nivht the moon wa full. At midnight he nudged me 
and said: ''I smell smoke . " Raisine; on his elbow, he S!)read his 
nostrils , swune; his head, and said: "It comes frorr. here ," point-
ing. He took his eun, slipped away, but soon came back, saying: 
th d two men What do you sa"!7? I can ldll ''There are ree \7omen an . o~ 
' em all." "No , I:uskeboo , " said I, "you shan' t kill anybody while 
you are with me • " 
we camped at the £oot of the lake, which here is only 
30 yards wide , and the Babine ranch is on the other side . I~uskeboo 
was badly scared -- the only time in all my knowledge of him. 
~ey ha d only ~o little dug-out canoes, and in one the Chief and 
two others came over. I n Chinook I bade them welcome and m~de 
them some presents . They evidently Tianted r·uskeboo to come with 
them. To my surprise he went . He entered one of their houses . 
':i:hey took their paddles with them. A minute al:ter he came flying 
,... 
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out, struck in the center o~ the dug-out, sent it like a shot 
across to me . The whole of the tribe with guns followed at once. 
Muskeboo had told them a Jesuit Father had spent a winter on the 
lake; so I s aid, "Priest," and they dropped on their knees . When 
night :fell Muakeboo said sood-bye. 
Xueeday, July 4thA Left camp at 6 . 30 a.m. and we.Dced 
five and a half hours to the station of rr. rose, on Lake Babine. 
Trail moat of the uay, tbroueh burnt timber and ~ampy ground. 
."ade the second and main summit in two hours; thence the tmil 
by an easy grade descends at least 7 miles . At the foot of the 
mountain found quite a strong stream, which ke crossed and soon 
entered a very swamptJ piece of land. Emerging from this , we ar-
rived a t my friend, rr. Uoss ' trading post , and after a bath in 
the lake partook heartily of his hospitality. The I ndians got 
in 4 hours later, and I paid them off. Number of hours , 5-1/2; 
distance, 12 miles; total distance , 59 miles. 
Thursda__y • July ~ Left Kr. ross ' at 10 a.m. in a 
small dug-out with Dr. Elgin and r·r. I~iliticll , as well as tuo In-
dians , for the trail from the H. 3 .Co. 's Station to Te.tler lake. 
During my three days' stay at ~r. ~oss ' place his hospitality was 
of the true border kind , i.e., everytbine in his tent at my service. 
··any :people e.rri ved from the Forks, most of them ui thout provisions; 
so I conclud d to dispose of mine, except enough to take me to Tat-
l er Landing. Sold bacon at 50¢, flour at 25¢ and beans at 25¢ per 
pound. Ran down tl1e lake about 15 mil es , when we were taken in 
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tow by rr. J•oss' boat, and made nearly o:pposite the trail before 
we camped. Weather cloudy, otrone wind. Distance, 30 miles. 
Friday, Julz 7th. Got off early in the morning and soon 
made the Landing, where the trail begin~. Passed the H. B.Co. 'e 
store without etoppine, also a small Indian village nearby with a 
church and cemetery, showing tho influence that the Priest who la-
bors in this district has evidently gained over the natives. BY 
the way, one Indian said prayers night and morning, and at the foot 
of the lake they have mo ming and. evening service. rromi thstanding 
all this, they do not seem to be much better to get along Tiitb than 
other Indians , exce~t that they do not steal, I believe. 
Lake Babine iS a narrow sheet of water lying between two 
ranges of mountains. It is said to be 110 miles long and is from 
1/4 to 2 miles inuidth. Its outlet is the B~bine branch of the 
Skeena, joining that river about 85 miles above the Forks . Its 
waters are perfectly clear and abound in trout , salmon, salmon 
trout , whitefish and chubs . Very large quantities of sa~on are 
cured, Indian style , by the natives. Their ca ches are scattered 
all along the lake shores , here there is good fishing, and they 
are said to contain aaove 50 tonn at pre ent, though the salmon 
has not commenced this year and they have sold creat ~uantities 
to the Indians fro~ other posts. ~he H. B.Co. procure their supply 
for the interior posts here. Pron: the best information I can 
gather at present , I do not think that more than 400 I ndians live 
upon the lake shores. Their a:ppeare.nce is like the Skeena Indians 
' 
but they speak an entirely different language, one tha t sounds very 
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much like "Klingit. 11 
The countr.y along the lake as far as this place is orm-
ed from the foothills; very little level ground; on the ri~ht bank 
there is a good deal of o:pen count~~, the timber having been burnt 
very long ago, and there are many erassy slopes, being pleasant 
to the eye. The opposite shore is mostly timbered with cottonwood 
and evergreens. Saw a kingfisher, a loon, two bills and several 
h~wks; also saw some rabbits, different from any that I have nith-
erto seen. 
After landing nad the usual row with the Ind an whom I 
e~gaged to pack for me. Although he agreed to carry 100 lbs., he 
aaid my pack weighing about 80 lb~ . was too uch. ninding that 
he could make nothing out of me, he at length took up his burden 
and ue started at 2. 30. The trail ascends by an easy grade some 
500 or 600 feet. Gained the summit and camped a mile beyond it. 
Hours travel, 2 ; distance , 5 miles . 
Saturday, July 8th. We were on tbe trail early and 
traveled over a rolling country, timber, beaver dams , underbrush , 
etc . The trail is very good. Saw the common red quirrel in num-
bers, but noticed an entirely new habit in them, so far as I kno , 
viz., having holes or burrows and livine in considerable villages, 
like the prairie dog. I judge of the number by seeing many holes 
and a great amount of' work , and t11e Indians assure me sue· is the 
case. 
After traveling 14 miles and descending several hundred 
feet , we came to a be~ut· fim.llake, 10 or 12 miles long. On this 
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we embarked in an old due-out which ~e found and paddled three 
hours to the opposite end of the lake, nhore a party traveling 
had a dispute with their packer, uho "stmck'' for n:ore :pay. They 
requested me to settle it, nhich I was enabled to do by understand-
ing their Chi nook. rade a speech with such effect that he v1ent 
to work at once, and my Indian declared his intention of doing as 
he agreed to hereafter. 
Here Tie camped for the night, and I went fishing. Had 
• 
great luck; killed a sall:!on trout weiehing 6 or 7 lbs. and 20 
inches long, on the smallest lrind of a fly-hook and 10 feet of 
line; was fishing for minnows for bait at the time . Besides this, 
caught a big lot of a kind of chub that proved an excellent addi-
tion to our mess. The lake is very narrow and lies between two 
mountains. Its outlet flows into T~tler and it abounds in fiSh . 
weatl1er clear and wann. Number of hours on trail , 4 ; 
distance, 9 miles . On water, 3 hours; distance , 9 miles. Total 
during tho day , 18 miles. 
Sunday, July 9th. Left camp and traveled tuo and a 
half hours to Lake Tatler. ~ne trail is eood. About a mile leads 
through fallen timber. The grade is easy and descends gradually 
perhaps 100 feet , following the outlet of the srrall lake --a rapid 
shallo stream, from 20 to 60 yds. in idth. On arriving at the 
camping ground I saw a marmot, but did not get a shot a t him. Killed 
a Ruffled grouse and missed two others. Late in the evening a boat 
came in from Tatler and we took passage by her to the Landing. 
~istance, 8 miles; total distance from foot of ~abine 
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Lake, 61 miles. ~eather clear and hot. 
Left camp and rowed four and a 
half hours up the lake, where ~c uere obli~ed to camp, on account 
of head-wind. Remained 8-1/2 hours, until the r.ind went down, 
and started out once more . Rowed 3 hours and camped for the night . 
Saw loons and several duck. was not able to distineuish the kind; 
looked like surf-skaters. One of the boatmen told of a profane 
man ~ho burnt his hand cooking at a campfire. Instead of ~ear­
ing as usual, he pulled his revolver and, elancing up, fired at 
the sky above him. nether, speaking of the expense of working 
some of the mines in Washoe, said: 
whole uorld that paid for it." 
"It was not the ouartz but the 
.. 
weather clear and w~rm. Distance, 25 miles; total dis-
tance, 86 miles. 
~esday_. July 11th..._ Left aamp early and in 3 hours 
arrived at the Landing, a srr~ll collection of tents and houses 
at the beginning of the trail to Hoeuoms . Lake Tatler is nearly 
100 miles long and from 1 to 5 miles wide. The shores are hi~her 
and less fertile than those of Babine. It is a noble lake for a 
steamboat and boat navigation. ~ne upper portion is as yet un-
explored, eo far as I can learn. There are four or five boats of 
small capacity and one 50-ton schooner now on the lake. 
At the town all is uncertainty. Rumors of new digeings , 
new trails and other changes. Yost of the people seem to be send-
ing their goods to Gerrnansons Creek, as a new trail from Stuarts 
.. -
-= 
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Lake is being put in, which, if a success, will cut this place off . 
Weather clear -- mostly clear; in the afternoon it cloud-
ed up and we had a slight shower. Distance, 15 miles; total , 110 
miles . 
Wednesday, July 12th~ I find that there is a trail 
from this lake to the Babino, where I hit it, only 30 miles long. 
The miners call it the "Frying ran Pass." It is said to be so 
hard that no Indian uill rack over it. rust be awful! 
_jpureday, JulY 13th Great luck to-day! Chief trader 
Gavin Hamilton came in to-day and has asked me to travel with him. 
Tho trail he says henceforth is good; that we will have eood camp-
iDe ground and plenty game; that we will cross an easy divide and 
strike the Jamieson River , a fork of the Piece River,tbat e;oes 
through Roc1cy Hountains, empties into Great Slave Lake, and therefore 
on tl1e Arctic slope . 
we met a lot of men coming out. Strange folk they wero , 
just like the men I met in California in /53. One I kneu; he was 
an explorer in the A.B.~.u.T. American Division in /65-/66. He 
has followed gold the ~orld over; made fortunes and lost them. 
He is very old and crippled, but is able to pack more and harder 
than any Indian. Says he is going to explore the FT,1ine Pan. 
The day was very hot and there is scarcely any night. 
we made fully 20 miles. 
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Fri. y, July 14th. This is a r.:arvellous country. vast 
plains. Huge mountains, sno,7-cro\7D.ed. L!e.ny shores. Lots of 
lakes, mostly beaver-made. Immense cottonwoods -- measured one , 
cut by beaver, 4-1/2 feet in diameter. Gigantic sugar pines. Red 
fir. White .spruce. Cedars, yellm7, red and white, fragrant. 
Beautiful balsams. rarshes. Swaml'ls . Briars of all kinds in 
abundance. Birds , upland and sea-fowl; all breeding and of ever.y 
species. Ever.y variety of animal known on the continent. Hamilton 
aaid it was an average sample o:f the whole interior north country; 
it is capable of supporting millions of people . 
Red hot in the middle of the day. Queer people. 20 miles 
easy. Big beaver ponds. Cold night. 
Kosquitoes! There are more only in one place on oarth, 
and that is on the Tombes River, at the mouth of the Gulf of Yaqui l e 
in Ecuador, where they had a 24-hour tide at me once in /59; the 
greatest immunity, and the creatures pass me by. I have one pre-
sexved in my log-book,and also a lovely violet picked on the divide 
betueen T~tler and Babine. 
Having made 20 miles, we are now 60 miles from Tatler in 
a southeasterly route. 
Saturday, Ju).y 15t_lL._ By every stage Tie made over ZO 
miles and oamped on the divide. Uonders will never cease. Two 
old comrades in the Russian Bxtension of the estern Union Tele-
eraph came in -- one a Canadian voyageur, I". Shevero , the other 
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the best pilot in the northern f7aters , Marco Nanovitch , a .. ~onte-
n~rean. These tuo met the first time in camn in mid-uiuter 
.... 
/ 66- /67 . One ha d never seen salt -water beiore , and the other had 
never been 20 mil es in l and. They exchanged views . The Canadi an 
uent to sea-shore :for water to boil co:ffeo , wherea t the pil ot poked 
fun; he then decla red that once ho got out he would never see the 
sea again. Now they met again. The trapper had kept his nord , 
and the pilot sa id: nnock, I ' m going to the bay . " "\Tha t bay?" 
"Any darn bay , so help me God! I ' l l never go out of sight of ealt-
Vlater again. n 
Sunday, July 16th. Ear~ 2 a.m. we started, intending 
to reach the river that night . Shortly a£ter we met camping an 
old chief tra der, ~cClintock. Hamilton and he u ere more than hap-
py , but we soon parted. Gavin told me that ~cClintock gm duated 
a t the University of Edinburgh uith honors a t 21; t hen for some 
cause joined the H. B. Co., and had never been out of the woods 
since . He wa s withi n a couple of days ' journey of a H. B. Co. 
fort , \7here every comfort in food , lodeine and a large libra ry of 
the greatest r.orks , literar.y and scientific , were at his command. 
The l ife- long longing for the woods still dren him out on trips 
l ike these . Gavin told me in the· morning tha t he noul d reach the 
river first . I did not think he nould , but he did. 
- 13-
July 17th. Camped on t'he J eson River right bank. 
I t is here a strone, rapid streao more than 50 feet uide; the wa ter 
is slightly muddy and the valley quite wide , heavily timbered with 
immense cottonwoods (button- ball ) , pinec , white spruoe, firs , ce-
dars , balsams , itch ha zels , alders , big bla ck cnrrants , snow- balls , 
s a lmon berries and lots of other berries - - goose cran oelalies , , , 
grapes , plums - - and lots of beautiful mosses , :terns , haws and back-
brush. Tbere are a good many :people here and several large log 
buildin0 B, store-houses . There is a flat boat of 3 or 4 tons lo~d­
ing to eo do\7ll the river to the mines , and freight and passengers 
sta rt to- morrow. 
On inquiring among tnose coming out , I find that I have 
been a ll off in geography. This river is not the Jameson; its I ndian 
name is Ominicka , and it joins the Peace River about 100 miles bel ow. 
3ameson ia the name o~ the ~n nho discovered gold two years ago on 
a creek tha t puts in 13 miles below here , on the south side . Thi s 
station is call ed Jameson , and that is the wuy I was fooled . 
July 18th. The f'al'e we. a 3 , \7hich ue had t o pay in a dvanc 
We were only two hours , inly by current , to Jameson Creek, nhere 
ue lended and found that the mining too-n r.as 3 mil es up the creek 
and reached by t rail. Some Indians on the Chore offered to guide 
us and pa ck our t raps for a srrall fee and \'7e sta rted at onoe . 
Ominicka was a st raggling l og and tent t~ on the l eft 
bank of the creek. There were Saloons ever,yuhere and gambling in 
all. Two Virginiana , old Fra zierminers and merchants -- Peter 
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Dunlevy and Jim Sellers -- had quite a large assortment of goode , 
mining tools, picks, shovel.EJ and pano, h ers , files , saws , whip-
saws; everything having been packed in by canoe boats, porter In-
dians, mules , donkeys, horses, from Victoria up the Frazier to 
canal's mouth , thence following tho old telegraph route to thio 
town. Besides, the,r had an assortment of food and liquors , ammu-
nition, guns, matches, fish-hooks , combs , brushes, riting paper, 
etc. , all of which they sold at priceo that uould make your head 
swim. There was the most curious currency. The standard mlS one 
dollar. Lots of ~ueer coin silver -- English silver, shillings 
at a premium. Spanish pietorines , 
mutilated, went. u. s. quarters, 
old nnd worn, pesos split and 
lves and dollars at a discount , 
Sovereigns at a premium. Knowing this before I lett,! changed the 
300 I took with me on this trip, so I was so far in luck. Sulphur 
matches were $1 a bunch; Hudson Bay wax ~2 . a box; rum, Scotch 
uhiskey C2 a bottle, 504 a drink. One Jew pawnbroker charged 50¢ 
for a paper of needles (on account of freight), lour $5 a sack; 
ham ditto; nails Cl a pound. Even to sleep on the floor , under 
roof, 1. Eve:cything in proportion. very few miners doing first -
rate, and most all of them brought in s 11 or large stakes; e.ll of 
them the most hospitable people I ever met. s you went along a 
trail a man you never met before would a. t the door ask you to come 
in and he1p yourself at anything you sa\7. 
They were a queer lot! How queer, you can see whan I tell 
you that there is where I first met Narion Wells; Jud0 e ElwYn, a 
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perfect English gentleman of first family, was Gold Commi sioner, 
and was an old friend of mine, having hold the oame position in 
the Western Union Telegraph Bussian Extension. :rhere were more 
Indiana than white men and they were of various tribes, rry from 
long distances and all of t~good to do service for anything one 
uould give them. There were many squaws and a number of pappooses 
with them -- one a large beautiful woman, a Chimpse~,Who had a 
husband bigcer than she and was the only one that sbe could rule. 
When Fort Tonga sa was abandoned and I romaine" behind, 
I bade good-bye to my best friend, Lieut. F. U. Ring, u.s . 2nd r-
tillery. • e had both got stuck on the orth count17 and t7e de a 
ba~ain to leave the service as soon as we could and eo to Ominicka , 
uhicll wae rumored to have mountainc of gold found by a Pike County 
Piseourian,uho bad got there with an ox team a year before. 6 
neither of us lmow how we could do this and both felt ~hure the 
other would oarry out the pla!l agreed on, l7e said \."e would meet 
each other in Ominioka. I knew Judge Elwyn ould kno., because 
no one can put a pick in the ground in BritiEh Columbia ithout a 
license, and he told me Rine had a claim on ~ack Jack Gulch off 
~anson's Creek, £0 miles away, and that an Indian had led him there . 
The next y I set out and that night found y dear old 
friend Bing, who was om hat glad to see me and said that he had 
two claims, one for me, and gave me my license, which I have yet. 
Black Jo.ck, it seemc, uas the nom de nlume of a great big black-
bearded llilliamo Creek Frazier River miner, who had made 60 , 000 
, 
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the year before, "blew it in" in Victoria in six \7eeks and was the 
"luokieet"man alive. I met him the next day; our claims join his. 
There w~en ' t a color in hie and we didn' t find one in ours. 
Here is a ~ary of the rest of the adventures of this 
mining trip , the rest of it up to our arrival in San Francisco just 
bef'ore Christman 1871, recorded from a vivid memory. There ere 
some very rich mines in the immediate vicinity; some of the gulches 
ere lousy with gold." It was a long way to a blacksmith , and 
uith an ordinary camp- fire I could heat a pick and han'Jner it our 
on a flat stone an temper it to the "~een's taste;" thus I got 
t5 now and again. I had my old six- shooter Colt £rom the Telegraph 
Company and there was a cone wrench and screw- driver ith it . This 
was good luck! When a miner bad a tootl1 e wanted pulled I ue.e the 
only dentist in the outfit, and tho scrow- driver v.as the tool that 
did it . That grateful :patient would usually pay in a "pinch of gold" 
out of his sack -- sometimes an ounce nugget . 
We made lots of excursions into the surrounding country 
and compared notes a~ nightfall. I~unson's Creek is a laree , trong, 
rapid, clear stream in a deep c yon . It has num rous £late and 
gravel b~ro, some of them ver,y rich. The bank rises stee~ly to what 
is called a bench; this extends flat back 100 yards , sometimes much 
more . There are gravel ... tches and small beaver dams every\1he:rc , 
ith s 11 pool of clear water in front of each dam, "bully to ... n 
out in. " ':'here uould be another benoh, aometil'Iies very high, \ ith 
ouoceedincr flats . In sho It , tho whole count xy lies in benches up 
to the sno,-line , so far a~ I have seen it. They are all of t~om 
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very heavily timbered ith gigantic growths -- sugar pine , red fir, 
vthite El!)ruce , balsam, ce r (maey kinds), cottom?ood along the bot-
tom water- ys, birches, alders, maples, oaks, beautiful fl~ers I 
mosses, ferns, berries , ~ruits, clover, red- top and Buffalo 
Here when you are on the highest benches there rises out of 
tended plain a high snow-clad mountain, very grand to view . 
grasses . 
an ex-
DOi n 
in the deep oanyone the scene changes. Trails are ever.ywhere and 
they aro most wonderful, the best the civil en3ineer~ can devise ; 
they seek the best y to reach the highest points to see the ap-
proach of prey and enemies , they seek tho louest to find food and 
safety -- from the mole and the marmot to tho gxizzly, Buffalo , 
elk and all kinds of deer. Have their own tmil and uso the others 
when comvenient . 
Followine the trail half-way up from the crossing of 
Boston Bar at Ike Stevens' claim to the north side of jameson, one 
ae es a perpendicular high cliff on the south ba tik , com ... osed of an 
alternate stretch of granite and black sl.a te . I1ot a ccrap of vege-
t ation. Strata,dioposed as regularly as if done by a mason, and 
nearly a mile long. bout the center and 100 ft . from the to there 
... 
~as an opening cemi- lunar in shape , bottom down 50 feet long. 
This was fille flush with uash gmvel even with the fac of the 
cliff. Ike was fUll of endeavor. He sau tha t it is the channel of 
an antediluvian river,and with the help of his fello s he rigged 
sap.d 
a purchase , l'lent down and found a layer of black/ on the bottom rich 
enough in fine gold to pay him good wages . His creek clam seemed 
to eo to the furtherest up- stream 6 fo~nd. He told me this in a 
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ve:cy short time and said I should "try a pan." I did so and: found 
a smooth-~ashed, oval-shaped grave1 in uhich gold uould drop foot 
before sinking an inch. I have nothor story o~ this man that comeo 
in later. Ring and I reached town, and I found a lot of sick folks, 
whom it took me several days to see. Did not charge them a cent 
nor ask them to do anything else, but charged it to God. This, how-
ever, gained me a good many friends, as the sequel proved. 
Ring and I started back early one morning, with but a feu 
minutes' stop, in which I knocked off the beads o:t 8 ruffled grouse 
with ~ ri~e. We also stopped on the big bench of the Jameson's 
south side and on the lee side of a burned place in the t~c of a 
big sugar pine (made by Indians for use at such times}. It blew a 
tornado and felled trees ; chain lightning followed by awful thunder 
out 
accompanied it. It ceased suddenly, and when we came/six monster 
pines hc,d fe.llen, whicil we could see where e stood. We made the 
camp before dark, roasted and ate the whole 8 grouse and slept like 
infants. A ve~J few days satisfied uo and we started for tovrn. 
On the low ~irst bench on the south side of ranoon'o there 
t;e.S a remarkably good-looking o 11 bar. Mining sharps evidently 
thought ell c~ it, for it uae fairly riddled with prospect holes. 
There were 16 inches ot black soot and ashes, ·which one could shove 
o~f with a feather; this indicated that once the bar had boen Ylell 
timbered, but had been absolutely destroyed by furious fires. There 
was a small s~ring about the center; a wanderine beaver had used it 
to build a dam,that would hold just enough water to pan out in and 
to even run a small rocker. This, of cour e, ~~s used and made 
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the search more thoroueh. But this don't end that beaver dam. A~ 
Ring and I came doun there was a stout old Dutc n uitb a mining 
pan filled heaping full of black soot and ashes. Ue looked on. 
He gave it a vezy slo~ submersion, joggling very gently, skimmed 
the floating soum out of the dam and showed us nearly half an ounce 
o ... rough coarse gold, oayin3: "Try a pan." I did, ui th like re-
sults. Then he exclaimed: "This is a ~ueer mining countr.y. I was 
in early, \.Orked all summer and never de more than erub. Came 
here yesterd~. Saw no one had found anything. was going on, when 
an idee. bid me wonder if the gold ever erew on trees and r1hen they 
burned doun it fell in the ashes. Well, my luck has chaneed." We 
learned some weeks fter that his discover.y uas not exhauctcd and 
that he intored there. 
.e made the trip in good t~e, seeine only one othor 
strong prospect. By the side of the trail half-way up the north 
Sl..de ~as a sha~t 0 0 feet dee~. o f ..  ~  n our irst trip it ~s just start-
ing. A red, full-bearded man was at the bottom and a little Indian 
uinching. Stopped at Dunlevy's. A rrreat many miners going out. 
l!ost of them think the country uorth explorine; othorc think it too 
spotted nd the gold "too poor." It is peculiar, but I be1ieve it 
r.ill provo first-c1asa. It is mixed with uashed specimens of pure 
silver such ae I have never seen before, and there is near heze one 
creek where it is all silver. I went to see it and struck great luck. 
A lot of Chinamen had made a camp early and sowed a small patch of 
uhite turnips; they had left them and gono out. The turnips ere as 
~ ~ 
I -: !~ 
N= 
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big as eggs and were more delicious than I thoueht they could be. 
Loaded up for Ring. 
They have discovered a ne\7 route out that is shorter, by 
climbing a high mountain by a first-class trail that you can make 
in a day to the head of navigation (3 d~s), and we are goine to 
take it. I should have mentioned that I had a boss pocket barome-
ter with me. It registered 11,000 feet, had a curved mercurial 
ther.mometor and lovelY miners' compass, so my altitudes and dis-
stances are fair]¥ certain. Du.ring our short stay it is wonderful 
how the great ingenuity of the strong men here altered th in 
face of the count -q where they have worked. They cut ditches to a 
small stream on the hillside and raioed water to sluice with. They 
built stagings 4 feet long with 4 posts and 2 end-pieceo, the height 
being 10 feet. They felled white pine trees of proper size, cut 
logs 14 feet long, squared them nith an axe 12 x 14 and put the 
log on tlle stage. One man got on top of the log the other got in 
the pit, and in a feiT hours they would out 12 x 14 first-class boardS 
or any size tbat the,y required. The,y built a Chinese water ~eel 
and pumps, and do first-class blacksmithing. Th-ey e.re simply sten:: 
of dynwnite and are s"dllful underground. They come in Sundays 
and have athletic games -- Cornishmen, purr, wrestle, ran, jump, ~t 
the hammer and the stone,etc. uite a number of soldiers -- English , 
Union , Rebels, a few Frenchmen, one Rusoian; and there uere a ereat 
many Chinese, hat moat of them have gono. A good many Indiano ure 
going, but the Big Chief and his wife are still here. They have 
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a large skin tent, fitted up with fine embroidor,y and love each 
other ui th botb hands and are glad to see one. 
Weather ver:l fine; hot most o"! the y, but cold at night. 
We went up to s:py out the new t mil. At 100 :foet found a shad.y 
spot with a large rook, from which issued a small ice-cold spring. 
I felt sleepy, so lay down, but Ring went on, saying: "I'm going 
to the top. Don't wait if I'm not back by 1 p.m. I'll join you 
at the camp." t one no Ring, and at a good pace I was soon in 
the town. Just then Ike Stevens came u~ red hot. He said:"S miles 
up the creek on the :first claim below mo and mo men own it, :'rank 
Collings orth, one o:r the Kentucky C valry men, who served in 
tl1e 'Kentucky Hundred,' the other is Yanlcy Jim, \7ho was with Custer. 
They are partners, love each other, lie awake nights to tell each 
other lies about the Civil war and don't think about anything else. 
They were whip- aawing a 14-foot log and Fmnk we.c in the pit , Yanky 
on top. This nus their last log, ao the,y had already cut uhe.t they 
needed. They were busy talki~g about ar, and when they started 
the first out and o e to the head cross-piece the,y forgot to fleet 
the head cross-piece and out it through. Fxank was stooped at the 
end of the dow rd stroke, his head almost touching the ground. 
There was ssed rook behind raising about a foot there,and the 
sharp edgo of the end of the log hit in front of his left eyeo It 
popped his skull like a wet plum-stone out fram between your thumb 
and forefineer. He lies there in the hot oun uith his bare skull 
as big as your hand sticking out. I 'vo run all the vz:ay dorm and 
I uant you to run back uith me, ' oau e he don't seem to blee~ much 
nor cuf'fer greatly. Swore he'd get well and ,.ants you. " 
ong the truck left behind at Tongass was an U. s. pan-
nier, a wonderfully good chest of medicine t t grew in the last 
year of the Civil War , and a fine pair of doctor's saddle-bag~ . 
The pannier was used by the Telegraph Company, so I as fUlly fa-
miliar \71th its contents. It was too heavy for me to take, tlo I 
filled the saddle bags and carried them in my blanket. I had a 
ver.y remarkable pocket case -- I have it yet . Grabbing these, Ik~ 
and I E;et out e.nd made the eieht miles in short order. 
I found they had tlome alcohol. Got out my knives , a te-
naculum, ~orreson ~orceps , needle-holder, needles and silk, and 
set to work. The DB.ked skull was ground full of broken twigs , dzy 
sawdust and small gravel. The cut from the bridge of the nose went 
in a straight line up and ovor the top of the head a s clean as i~ 
cut with a knife. The upper left eyelid was ground into eight 
pieces , like this and they were all 
mixed , but the ~a-
lashes remained . The 
conjunctiva was so 
bloo~ that I could see 
the eye-ball, but could no make out 
the pupil . There as the end of a rough twig Eticking out ~bove 
and with~ forceps I pulled it out; it was an eighth of an inch 
thick , 1-1/4 inches lo:mg. On the rieht side of his skull there 
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was an open semi-lunar sh 5 inches long, not connecting with the 
others (where the rook caught him). This wound s attended with 
so much destruction of tissues that I made no attempt to close it, 
but left it open for drainage. I hooked my tenaculum into the 
wreck ot the left eyelid and with ease pulled it ovor below the 
occipital pxotuberance . Fortunately, I had a couple of oma11 sur-
geon' s sponges and I made Ike boil them; and thus , uith a scalpel 
and hot water, I ~luioed and scrape (luckily) all the foreisn 
bodies. There r.as but little bleeding, but I could never see that 
pupil. 11 this time I was a-studyiDB. 
Frank stood it uithout a grunt. He said: "Eff you'll 
luk at my left knee you'll see where hit was shot all ter hell 
durin' the war, ' I naven' t got a limp. I've got a purty gal 
in old Kentuck dat I'm 'gaged to. want you to fix me up eo she 'll 
have me ." 
I washed the hole thing out with alcohol, put six deep 
stiches in the straight wound, going right through the \7hole flap, 
and it looked fine . I then took an ordinary seuing needle , heated 
it red-hot in a candle, bent it to the curve of the well eyelid , 
commenced at the outside , ~icked, st22ightened it out by the eye-
lashe , pierced it in the center, follo~ing the cartilage, and 
went on to the inner canthus. In mw card of silks there was some 
very fine silk. With that I made a figure 8 over the needle . 
This seemed to ra ther please Frank somehow -- of course he had a 
miner' s hand-glass. With other silk I broueht the lo er eyelid 
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as near into position as I red to,because o~ tension. The rag-
ged \7ound from the outer canthus to the ear I left open for d in-
age. Prank growled because of the little V gone in hie upper eye-
lid. I told him to get up and go and find it and I uould pu.t it 
in. I no "' applied surgeon ' s plaster in narrow ot rips a oro as the 
brow, fi ... laying a narrow strip of ann gauze the length of tho 
' 
wound; t~-- over a11 the parte t t I hoped for first intention 
I padded ~th gauze, kept uet with weak alcohol, until my gauze 
gave out, than used flour sacks, and rapped the whole in a roller 
bandage. I stayed that night. 
ing, I went to town. 
Ring had not como back. 
s he Tre.S all rl.ght the next morn-
t didn ' t scare me. I knou 
Ring when he told me not to wait; if uhen he got through to the 
top and saw a higher peak he'd never stop till he climbed it . 
To ~e a long stoiY short, I will say: I uent to sec 
Frank every day and never disturbed the first bandage until the 
eighth d~, except to moisten it with war.m alcohol. The flour 
sack outfit suppurated and as dressed twice daily and hauled 
slowly. en I 'finally took the ban ga of'f I had 'first intention 
in the frontal wound. Frank oi:cpl.y cursed me out of camp, ceying 
out: "I:'ve lost my gal! " The supre.-orbi tal nerve and ell of its 
b nohes had been torn off at the time of the accide~t and complete 
paralysis of the entire area of distribution resulted . I just 
grabbed rey bands on my belly and laughed till I :fell on tho ground, 
for I was absolutely certain that he would in time get over that . 
I left him to find that out • 
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\lhen I got back to t oon Ring had climbed o. neu hill and 
e ae;reed to start out the next y. ,e made up our packs and 
were sittincr on the steps of the store, hen Bins caid: ~~ much 
money lla ve you got, Dock?" " 40 , " says I. "Land me ~10," cays he. 
I gave l1im a 020 gold !!ieee. "Go up the mountain," says he, "stop 
at the fountain; I'll join you there." Just then a beautiful little 
Indian boy c e up, and a Chinook conveyed to mo that the Chipsean 
Chieftaineas had sent that boy to euide me on the nm-1 t il. 
While this was p:penine;, ho should sho up but Ike 
Steven , who, seeing my pack, said: ''\There are you going?" "Going 
out ," says I. flhen?" says he. "Nou, ' eayo I. nwait five minuteEJ , '1 
says he. Inside the time he came back, went round the corner of the 
store , beckoned uith bie finger and I joined him. He took a buck-
skin purse with 0480, handed it to me and said: ~ou think ue'~e 
robbers. You've got to take this or lick me." Then he said good-
bye and disappeared. 
I went to the 'fountain and Ring soon came. Re handed me 
AlO and showed me a blind puppy, e~ght days old, which he had in 
hie pack. 0.7ing to our late start, e had to camp on the summit 
of the divide -- the thing that stopped us s e fog . Ue made a 
good supper, bad a smoke, rolled in our blankets side by side and 
fell into a sound sleep. An hour passed and I oke up. I as hot 
and sweating and couldn't move a finger -- ~elt as if a ton ~~s 
holding me doun. By great effort I at length raised myself on my 
elbow and found out the cause. The fog bad turned into e furious 
snowfall , at least 8 inches deep, and covered us. This is ubat I 
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saw: Ring by my side , the little Indian by his, and the pup between 
them; over us all the snow had heaped ridges shaped like ne~-made 
graves, and at the head of each there was a emall hole the size of 
a knitting needle, from which a white el~ft, a foot in height, rose 
up '71th each breath. I left them as they were' · laid down aeain and 
slept myself . 
This happened early in September (the 5th) . Arrived at 
Tatler on the 11th and stayed two dayo. Eike ~~r.ns has blazed tho 
PryinB Pan trail and he went acrose with uc. ?he firEt ten miles 
eo up :ather steep and every step of the way was on big burnt loge. 
It rises about 1000 feet . It then entere a swamp from shoe-mouth 
to knee- deep -- cold as ice. Rine and I are in moccasins, and ck 
only one gun and blankets ( 30 lbs. ) • !like walks light and leads. 
He is crippled in rieht foot and loft shoulder, but eoes a eood uait . 
He has been packin3 over it all oummor, makine it in three days from 
B bino to Tatler and eoine back in one . He paoks 120 lbs. and haE 
eot a lot o~ coins laid by. Says it ill be asier Phon uinter seta 
in, for tbon he can go on snow-choes . 
We camped when e reached tho estern timber and ere ell 
tired. Grouse for supper, and e slept all nicht under the sto.rlight. 
It is ton miles donn an easy slope of fallen second GTO\ th of small 
bumt spruce tree trunks , and ono hac to stop high or crawl under 
every ste~ of the way . We made it in tno days . Eike sayo that 
next year this uill be the route . One Jo oore, a steamboat builder, 
is havine a boat made in Victoria and will carry ~reight fro tho 
Coast to the Forks and will put Chino o trolley to the mines . If 
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Mike don't kill himself this winter he ill have enough to "take a 
rest." H will eel ct a place to be buried, build a first-class 
cabin, get an old squaw to cook for him, keep up hie geoligical 
survey , and rest. 
The next day Ring ~nd I ~alked to the Forks, 50 miles, 
without stopping. Got in late in the night. Found an ola comrade, 
Tom Rankin,a Hudson Bay man, who came up the Skeena with me in /64 
with Manson. Has never been in Victoria but once since, then only 
to put hie elder daughter in St. Ann's Convent. Has a highly edu-
cated, healthy, half-breed wife and seven children. Kn~s every 
Indian language in the country and all the dialects. Is of a fine 
old English family -- a brother, Governor-General of Victoria. 
He wouldn't l eave here :for any other place in the world. We were 
fond of each other :from tbe start, and I stayed with him five days. 
Left the Forks September 21st. Picked a midd1e-aged,red-
bearded man, 20 years a gold miner, named Ben, who was as strong as 
a mule, also queer, and one expert Indian Si ash canoe man as my 
crew. The old riverwas plum-full and tbe current like a race horse . 
On the third day I took up a mile to where I knew there was a Chimp-
sean fishing village from the coast, a Kitselas. They had gone there 
the day before and ere roofing their houses. One old Chieftainess 
that I had treated in /64 sang out: "There is my son!" She invited 
the whole outfit in. Ben said: t'I've been in the mountains 20 years 
and never slept in au Indian house yet." "rt ' s time for you to begin," 
said I. It was rainiug at a two-inch gait, a fine Cape Disappoinment 
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min. They gave us the dryest part of the house and nearest the 
fire, which they never let go out. They gave us the boss feast. 
They had a soup o~ fresh mussels that they bad brought with them, 
roast salmou belly and salmon berries; all in carved wooden dishes, 
and made a dance while we smoked. All this lasted till ten p.m. 
Each of us had a three-point blanket, and these were dripping wet. 
Tbe mosquitoes are awful! We rolled up in the blankets, pulling 
the slack tight over our heads to keep the mosquitoes out. We 
lay on straight bard planks and ere as close to each other as we 
could get (that is always done by oodmen). The rain increased 
until it roared. 'l"aey had an old man die the d.ay be:t'ore, and hie 
family ent outsiie the door, eat in the drenob and sang the most 
mournful song that was ever beard all night . Old men, stiffened 
by painful rheumatism, would crawl to the fire and heat their aoh-
ing backs, gruntin~ dolefully . hundred dogs (Spitz) were curled 
up about tbe house . Once in a while one of them would try to steal 
ome grub. That would waken the ~ner; be would grab the thief and 
make him ho~l, break away and start for out-doors . Every other dog 
would strive to kill him, with a how1 that ould almost raise the 
roof. Then a squaw with an ailing babe would sit by the fire and 
soothe it with the sweetest croon. 
Thus the nigbt passed -- neither of us slept a ink. I n 
the morning I said. to tting (it was still pouring) : "Did you ever 
spend so quiet a night in an Indian house?" Said Ring: "No, I never 
Of'-:t."""~.J ~d my eyes after I lay down . " "How was it with you, Ben?" I 
f!!. 
never ele-ct a wink, " said be . 
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The next morning ~e had a bully breakfast and stayed un-
til 10 a.m., uhen it cleared up and the sun came out wann. We 
thanked our hosts and lit out. we paid our guide, who wanted to 
go up to Hanlcin' s ,and took two Indian hunters, who were sent down 
to camp with news to the tribe. We had not been gone an hour when 
one of them spied some mountain goats on a high mountain on the 
a 
le~t of the river. This led tojhunt by Ring, I and them. We got 
two, and I bad an adventure that has taken the strengtb Qit of my 
legs in all high places since. 
We left September 29th, and soon made the mouth of the 
r:1 ver. \1e found a big Hudson Bay Company store-bouse on a large 
island nearby. Stopped and found quite a town of shanties and more 
than a hundred folks. TheTe was a wealthy young Jew gone crazy 
who a day after we got there cut hie throat with a razor. It was 
simply awful. I hanpened to be there and was able to pick up the 
great arteries and veins and sew up the wound. He wao absolutely 
insensible from loss of blood. I was told of his wealth and went 
to the Hudson Bay Company's Chief and asked him to take charge of 
the oaee and of his papers. He did so and told me to do what I 
could to eave hie life. Of the or~d I picked out four men and 
made them take 4-bour watches, so that if be came to be should have 
no chance to repeat hie attempt to kill himself. I ~ave them $8 
a day (each). The wound did well and got first intention. I had 
to tie him, for he wanted to tear it open. 
I learned that the "Otter"' would be at Woodward ' s, 20 miles 
below on the mainland, so ~e had to wait all that time. we had every 
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kind of lu:mry the town could afford and enjoye every day. The 
Jew seemed to regain hie senses in a measure; said he was sorry, 
and a~peared grateful. He approved of h t I had done and told me 
to treat him till we got to Victoria. In this ay 15 days were 
passed. Then,~or fear that we might lose the "Otter," I hired a 
big canoe and ran down to woodward's. He was an old Kentucky man 
whom I had kn~n in /65, and he gave me the best. He had a fine 
fur trade and was in good shape. After aiting until he got news 
that the "Otter" was coming the next day, I thought the Jew could 
on with two nurses; so I made them draw lots, paid and discharged 
tro. One was a great big Missourian who came from I'ontana, where 
he had been a miner. The other was a tall spare English soldier 
I 
with a blond beard and fine head of hair; I found him a square and 
kindly man, by far the best of the nurses. He had tol me to be-
ware of the Pike County man, as he had known him in Montana, and 
that he nes run out of the country for horse-stealing; that he had 
taken umbrage at my discharging him and was drinking. The next 
morning the "Otter" came in. There was such a crowd that it took 
nearly all y to get them aboard. I saw Capt. Lenis as soon as 
she had anchore , and made arrangements ~or the Jew, the two nuraes, 
Ring and rnwself; and just as soon as she was ready to start he sent 
a special boat to take us. 
Ring and I knew eve~body. The trip was fine. Ring was fond 
of Woodward, ·and just before .e left gave him the pup. Fike ha got 
ugly drunk and had follo ed me closely for more than an hour, yelling 
in a loud voice: "I'll kill that God-damn doctor before the sun 
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gQes down.'' Quite a crowd o~ miners were ~ollowing eo closely that 
I treated his threats ith silent contempt, knouing he would be 
prevented. Ring as quite aile t, but as e started for the boat, 
to my surprise, I aw he had a double-barreled shotgun, half-cocked 
and capped, in his hand. I also noticed that the soldier was stand-
ing by Ring. The Pike bad his six-shooter, full-cocked, in his 
han , and I coul see a ball in each barrel of the cylind r. Hie 
face was fiendish. The soldier leaned over and hiepered: "Don't 
fear him, Doctor; I soake that gun." Ring did not know this and 
he :f'u.ll-cocked. his shotgun. I stepped ui th my right foot into the 
boat, \?hen Pike laid his fingers on rrry shoulder. I grabbed the 
gun out of Ring's hand, wheeled back Pike, slipped the gun barrel 
through both han s, tu~e the cocks awn, ~etched a two-handed over-
shoulder swi~ and ent the thuab pieces into the center of Pike's 
head. He fell, apparently ieat. bystander thre'\1 up his ann to 
stay the stroke ani had it broken for his pains. I stepped quietly 
into the boat, gave Ring his gun and sat : "Thank you." Hie face 
was lighted, but he only bO\"'e hie hea • Pike uas brought aboard 
in a canoe from shore, also his broken-ar.m frieni . The sober Pike 
eat the next day tbat"I ·served him right." 
There was staniiug-room only on the "otter" for moat people, 
but she made a speedy trip. No better man ever trod the quarter-
eck than Capt .. Lewis . The Jeu did ell . Jews were aiting for him 
at the harf. They approved of my treatment, paid our nassage ani 
gave me a good fee. we had the jolliest ueek in Victoria. voyaged 
on an English oscillating steamer to San Francisco, and there settled 
down to practice . 
